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the easiest way to start using spamfighter is to install it in your web browser. just click on the
"extras" button on the top menu bar and select "install". you can also download the latest version of

spamfighter from the spamfighter website. if you install the toolbar on your web browser you will
also need to install the spamfighter pro extension. the email filtering toolbar is compatible with most

e-mail client software. so, you can use this toolbar on different types of e-mail client software like;
outlook, thunderbird, entourage, apple mail, eudora, gmail, yahoo! mail, i-mail, bluebird, flash mail,
windows mail, windows live mail, em client, windows live mail and many others. to install the toolbar

in your e-mail client software, download and install the spamfighter pro extension for ie or
spamfighter pro extension for firefox. spamfighter for exchange is a complete inbox security

solution, that gives you the ability to: fully sandbox spam filter out spam filter out viruses filter out
malicious attachments maintain compliance provide management alerts enable white listing remove

addresses from the whitelist spamfighter for exchange version 1.0 is designed for exchange 2007
and 2003, and integrates with microsofts own outlook web access (owa) to give users the ability to
view and manage their personal spamfighter account through the worlds most popular web mail

client.
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i've been looking for a solution to help
manage incoming emails at work for quite
some time and have been very impressed

with the functionality and ease-of-use of the
spamfighter exchange module. not only does
it allow me to segregate incoming emails by
client or any other category, it also allows

me to automatically place emails into
multiple folders, view an email's source (e.g.

from where the email was received), read
the email and/or send the email to a

colleague. i've also enjoyed the fact that i
can toggle the switch to suspend the email
and later remove it from my emails after
reviewing it. i'm sure that the price of this

solution, with the spamfighter anti-spam and
the anti-malware functions, is not cheap, but
i'm so impressed with the functionality that i

would recommend that all my colleagues
look into it. spamfighter is a very popular

anti-spam solution and the exchange module
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offers a lot of additional functionality for
users of their email management solution. i

have used the spamfighter software for
many years and have been very pleased

with the ease of use and the usability. the
newest version of spamfighter does not

change the way the software works or the
level of functionality but it does add a few

very important new features. i found them to
be useful and i was very impressed with the
ease of use of the new software. in addition

to the new functionality, the price has
remained the same. you can now purchase

the spamfighter exchange module from
within the spamfighter menu in the email
management section of the spamfighter
dashboard. the spamfighter exchange

module can be installed on either a
standalone server or as part of the
spamfighter mail server software. i
recommend that you purchase the

spamfighter exchange module from within
the spamfighter menu in the email

management section of the spamfighter
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